CRM De-dupe Wizard
Interactive and batch mode de-duplication of CRM data

The CRM De-Dupe Wizard is fully integrated with Sage CRM, which allows interactive as well as batch
mode de-duplication of CRM data.
CRM De-dupe Wizard now has multi browser compatibility, when used in Sage CRM 7.1 service pack
2 or greater. Not only is Internet Explorer supported, but, also Firefox, Chrome, and Safari.
Key Features of CRM De-dupe Wizard








Company de-duplication
Company phone de-duplication
Person de-duplication
Person phone de-duplication
Custom de-duplication
De-duplication Statistics
Customisable and configurable

When a company has duplicated records the system identifies the first record as the master record,
and each duplicated record is first merged into the master record and deleted right after.
The merge is done field by field and this means that if the master record has an empty field e.g.
company source while one of the duplicated records has a value for this field, the system will merge
its value into the master record.
Main Menu allows for De-duplication at a Company and Person level, Data fixes within de-normalised
Phone Numbers, and removal of redundant data within Phone Numbers.
It also includes a general statistics option, which keeps check of your data duplication levels.
To create an efficient method of de-duplicating data, an algorithm has been designed around ranking
the data in such way that a “master” and “target” model can be achieved around duplicates.
This allows for the most suitable candidate within the duplicates to become the “master” record and
all other duplicates (targets) to be merged into this data.
Example of a de-dupe scan in progress.
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Configuration

screenshot.

There are a variety of configuration settings that are fully customizable, so that the balance of how
the de-duplication runs can be adjusted according to the client’s data requirements.
For more information on Greytrix Products and Services, write to us at crmproducts@greytrix.com
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